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utstanding Loans Cause System’s Suspension 
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Gas Hike Planned Production Delayed 

Tax Tenatively Passes © On ECU Magazine 
By DEBORAH HOTALING 

6,000-mile highway system is the 
nestin A ca and the Transpor- 

ation Department is one of the best 

Marshall Rauch, D, Gaston, 
the tax bill a ‘‘Band-Aid’’ 
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t ing 100 percent state fun- 

n roads where the majority of 
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he federal government 
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nt when Sen. Harold Hardison, 
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President Pro Tem Craig 
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Mendenhall To Get 

New Bus Station 
By KAREN WENDI 
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ECU students should ha 

bus shelter at Mendenhall by 

ryrer Ramee: Cece A of July, according to Rudolpt 

INIT : ‘ - . ander, Associate Dean of Str 
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Life 

According to Alexande 
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SGA Loans 
Should Funds Be Frozen? 

Barely into the second month of 

their terms, SGA President 

Nail and Vice President 

3raxton have had to make one of 

le tOug 

Lester 

est decisions they are likely 

to face while in office. They have 

easurer Kirk Little 

dissenting, to suspend the SGA loan 

the fall legislature can 

> program and reform it. 

Braxton voted to sus 

program more 
O00 have 

They 

cided, with T 

because 

worth of loans 

uncollected since 1977 

immediate action in 

order to preclude further losses. 
d, felt that 
improved 

e to students. 
saying— 
ater until 

o replace it,”’ 

decisive and 

agree on the 

goal of > program to 

students— 

decidin 

achiev 

serve 
come in 

t means by which to 

has 

They also agreed that there were 

serious problems with the program 
how to solve these 

> question became to suspend 

am and allow the 

I Fa 1 pro- 

made toward 

am’s problems and 

sort of 

needed 

situation 
t progress had been 

her im- 
on the way. He 

forms had 
>galized’’ during spr- 

penalties 
nst students 

yments. 

In evaluating the points of view 

of Nail, Br ind Little, it is in- 

t to note their past ties to the 

loan 

xton 

erest 

SGA 

e is now in his second year as 

r, while Nail and Braxton 

lative newcomers to the SGA’s 

executive-political arena. Little has 

en deeply lved in working 

h the loan am for more 

Marvin* 

than a year and obviously feels that 

it is his ‘‘baby.”’ 
Braxton and Nail feel no such at- 

tachment to the program. They feel 
no sentimental attachment to it that 

might cloud their judgement, but by 

the same token, they lack Little’s 

experience eand feel for the situa- 
tion. 

And perhaps they should have 

listened a bit more closely to what 

he had to say. As Little put it, the 
suspension means that students are 

not realizing what they should from 

their student fees. 
He was also right when he said 

that improvements have been made 

in the program in recent years. So 

was a total suspension really 

necessary? 
Probably not. It would have been 

more sensible to seek a solution 
while continuing service to students. 

The money lost in the interim would 
be minimal in comparison with the 

good accomplished. SGA loans 

have been the saving grace for many 

a student 

So, students, next ‘time your 
downtown and about to buy one 

last beer, remember that the SGA 
won’t be there to bail you out at the 

end of the month. 

Exams Still Begin 

After Drop Period 

Well, the last day to drop a class 

has come and gone, and students 

are still awaiting the results of their 

first test in some classes. 

Students know that there are few 

things worse than finding out that 

you have flunked that crucial first 

test— after the deadline for dropp- 

ing has passed. 

Some professors seem to take 

morbid pleasure in witholding these 

results from = students until that 

deadline has faded into obscurity. 

Others seem unaware that such a 

day even exists. 

To both varieties of professors we 

would say that a little bit of compas- 
sion and ‘understanding would be 
sincerely appreciated. Let’s make 

college a learning experience, not an 

agonizing one. 

OT ENOUGH? WE'RE POURING ARM®, 
MEN AND MONEY INTO EL SALVADOR! 
WHAT ELSE COULD THEY POSSIBLY 
NEED TO RESIST COMMUNISM? 

DEMOCRACY. 
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Relationship Fosters Resentment 
By JANE DODGE 

Role differentiation between students 

and professors here often creates a tremen- 

dous gap between the two groups. Some 

professors treat students as ‘‘underlings,”’ 

and the students respond with inward 
resentment and low morale. 

Professors wield huge power over the 

students. The professors are entrusted with 

this power by virtue of holding a position 

on the ECU faculty. Most are fair in deal- 

ing with their students, but there are those 

few who manipulate their students 

psychologically and academically. For ex- 

ample, some professors undermine 

students by making sarcastic comments in 

response to legitimate questions from 

students. They refuse to talk with the 

students outside of class about assignments 

or give very vague assignments which are 

graded subjectively, as many professors 

will admit. As a result, students of such 

professors are disillusioned and discourag- 

ed. 
Professors who misuse power may want 

to examine their motives. Whose interests 

do they have at heart— the students’ or 

their own? 
Such professors seem to have a need to 

gain ego gratification through the 

manipulation of students. What other ex- 

planation could there be *for 

behavior? 
But students are at a distinct disadvan- 

tage in such a situation. Because of the role 

differentiaton or powerful position of the 

professor, there is little recourse for the 

students. They must ‘‘put up with it.”’ 

On the other hand, there are professors 

who go out of their way to understand 

students and their points of view. They 

treat students as individuals worthy of con- 

sideration agd show appreciation of their 

efforts. These are the professors who 
students work beyond the call of duty 

such 

They do more than is required because 
they have been encouraged by their pro 

fessors. These teachers are the ones who 

are true pedagogues 

The administration would do well to re 

quire students to evaluate professors 

anonymously at some point in each course, 
both at the undergraduate and graduate 

level. Some of the results might be surpris 

ing 
Professors be encouraged t 

evaluate the attitudes and p 

tudents might feel that they being 

heard and perhaps the role differentiation 

gap would not be so gre 

Thus, students’ morale and goals would 

be raised, and professors would see more 

effort on the part of the students and be 

pleased as a result 

(Jane Dodge is graduate student and has a 
B.A. in English from ECU.) 

New Book Details ‘Doing It’ Right 
By DAVID ARMSTRONG 

Most guys don’t go around teliing other 

guys that they’re not Doing It right 

Michael Castleman does. Wisely, 

Castleman has elected to forego giving his 

advice on male sexuality in rowdy bars. In- 

stead, Castleman, a professional counselor 

for men with sex-related problems, lays 

out his humanistic philosophy of 

‘*problem-free lovemaking’’ in the pages 

of a new book that is refreshingly free of 

pop psychology cliches. 

In Sexual Solutions: An Information 

Guide, Castleman does not assume, as do 

many popular writers on ‘‘the war between 

the sexes,’’ that men and women are ir- 

retrievably at odds. Instead, he works 

from the premise that people, regardless of 

gender, want pretty much the sare thing 

out of life: a partner who is warm, altrac- 

tive and trustworthy. So why isn’t it easier 

to find such a person, one might ask. 

In Castleman’s reckoning, most love 

and sex snafus are rooted in the way men 

are brought up in this culture. Bred to be 

tough and competitive, American men 

often take one of two extreme approaches 

in their relationships with women. Either 

they become what Castleman calls 

“‘Caveman,”’ brutully using and disregar- 

ding women, or—marinating in guilt about 
their supposed sexism, past and 

present—they turn into ‘Delivery Boy,’” 

subordinating their own needs to those of 

their lovers. Neither extreme takes the 
place of communication between equals. 

Castleman balances his descriptions of 

machismo and its anxiety-ridden opposite 

(masochismo?) with prescriptions for per- 

sonal and social change derived from the 

holistic health movement. He explains 

deep-breathing exercises and sensual 

massage designed to counter what he con- 

siders the male fixation with genital- 

centered sex. The idea, Castleman submits, 
is to promote playful, relaxed 

‘‘whole-body sensuality’ as an antidote to 

quick, compulsive sex. 

Like other popular sex how-tos, Sexual 

Solutions includes anatomical sketches and 

descriptive text on the body, plus a section 

on popular methods of birth control. This 

may seem elementary, but in a country 
where sex education in the schools is under 

attack as a sign of moral degeneracy, such 

basic information cannot be assumed to be 
common knowledge. The really interesting 

thing about Castleman’s book, though, is 

not its wealth of data, but the 

philosophical vantage point that gives 

focus to the information. 

In detailing, for example, the dangers to 

women of the birth control pill and IUDs, 

Castleman also describes new, non- 

invasive forms of contragepuion such ag 

“fertility awareness’’ (not to be confused 

with the old rhythm method), and urges 

men to put the condoms they happily 

threw away when the Pill was invented 

back in their wallets (not the same as con- 

doms). That way, he writes, women nd 

men can share the birth control burden. In 

a section representative of the mix of 

serious-and-funny that Castleman employs 

throughout, he warns of possible cancer- 

causing agents in colored condoms, shortly 

after observing that the number of rubbers 

produced worldwide in 1977, ‘‘if placed 

end-to-end, would circle the equator 13 

times.”” 
In discussing male sexual snafus like 

premature ejaculation and erection pro- 

blems, Castleman joins psychological in- 

sights and remedial techniques with a run- 

down of health and environmental factors 

that can contribute to such difficulties; 

high blood pressure, ulcers, heart disease, 

diabetes, drugs, and the toxic chemicals to 

Campus Forum 

which men and women ali 

ever more often 

Finally, Castleman dissects  still- 

prevalent myths about rape that suggest 

the victim was just asking for it, and 

analyzes the stereotyped images of women 

in hardcore pornography and slick men’s 

magazines as pliant, pleasure-giving 
machines. ‘‘We read little in men’s 

magazines,’’ Castleman writes, ‘‘about 

massage, contraception, women’s 

lovemaking preferences, relationship pro- 

blems...or suggestions for working them 

out. We never read anything about sexual 

assault...because it would inject a jarring 

note of reality into the daydream world the 
men’s magazines create.’” 

e are exposed 

In Sexual Solutions, Michael Castleman 

does a thorough job of replacing 

daydreams with reality, and dominance- 

submission rigidity with reciprocity. As he 

put it, ‘‘Problem-free lovemaking means 

that nobody gets screwed.”’ 

Education The Key 
I have been a student at E.C.U. for 

two and a half years and I have become 

increasingly incredulous as well as 

disgusted at the attitude of the majority 

of students on this campus. The general 

student population is in college not, as I 

had assumed, to get an education, but 

only to get a degree in as short a time as 

possible in order to get a job making 

“‘good’’ money. 

Now, as someone once pointed out to 

me, all jobs pay ‘‘good’’ money; some 

just pay more good money than others. 

A brick layer on the average, makes 

more good money in a year than the re- 

cent college grad. But how does one en- 

joy all that good money if one is not 

happy in his career, or if one does not 

have the education to appreciate the 

things that money can buy. 

Even the a@visors seem to advocate 

taking as few courses in as short a time 

as possible in order to graduate. I 

wanted to take an extra social science 

course-my advisor said, ‘‘Why? You 

don’t need it for your major.”’ 
“I know,”’ Lresponded. ‘‘But I need it 

for my education.’” . ° 

I, for one, refuse to let my greed and 

impatience rob me of a good education 

KATHARINE KIMBERLY 
Junior, English 

Loans Suspended 

Due to the amount of money lost 

because of the large number of students 

who have refused to pay back their 

loans, we have been forced to temporari- 

ly suspend all loans made by the Student 

Government Association. 

Hopefully this fali, a better loan pros 

gram with a more efficient collection 

procedure can be established. 

Any suggestions are welcome. 
LESTER NAIL 
SGA President 

Forum Rules 

The East Carolinian welcomes letters 
expressing all points of view. Mail or 
drop them by our office in the Old South 

Building, across from Joyner Library. 

For purposes of verification, all letters 
must include the name, major and 

classification, address, phone number 

and signature of the author(s).  
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By KATHY WEYLER 
Staff Writer 

Some folks have a strange desire to mix their pleasure 

with pain. One way of doing this is to take vacations 

with your friends, particularly if you and your friends 

come in couples 

If you have ever wondered about the wisdom (or lack 

of it) in vacationing with non-family persons, ‘‘The 

Four Seasons,’’ now playing at the Buccaneer theatre in 

Greenville, will shed a great deal of light on the kinds of 

situations that can arise on such ‘‘pleasure’’ trips 

Written and directed by Alan Alda, ‘‘The Four 

Seasons”’ is much like other pictures involving Alda in 

its enjoyability. Go expecting yod time, for that’s 

what you'll have, in spite of the fact that the movie’s 

characters don’t always have ba of fun 

‘The Four Seasons’’ chronicles the vacation adven- 

tures of three married couples, played against the 

backdrop of the changing seasons of the year. The 

jumps from = season [to season are accomplished 

smoothly, and, in general, the scenes flow well-- 

evidence of Alda’s ¢ 
The beautiful scer 

cellent script an nted actors. The Burroughs, 

Calahans, and Zimr ) r funny, moving, 

loveable people, t to t expertise of Alda’s 
writing and ac 

Alan Alda and Car 
in the TV movie * 

again as stable n 

eful direct 
however, is dwarfed by an ex- 

convey the warmth 

weathering yun 

Nick and Ar 

__ Features 

‘Four Seasons’ 
Alda, Burnett Head Cast 

(recently seen on Broadway in ‘‘Sweeney Todd’’) and 

Sandy Dennis, are not so fortunate. After twenty-one 
years together, successful real estate man Nick seeks ex- 

citement, divorces compulsive, complacent Anne, and, 
by the end of the film, remarries a youthful curvaceous 

blonde, beautifully played by Beth Armstrong. 
Volatile is the word for Claudia and Danny Zimmer's 

marriage. Claudia, a thoroughly likeable character por- 

trayed by Rita Moreno, is a hot-tempered Italian and 
reminds us of it at every opportunity. Portly Danny, 
portrayed by veteran Jack Weston, is a semi-paranoid 

dentist with a secret fear of death that he shares with us 

near the film’s end. Together, the couple yell and bicker 
a lot, but their genuine love and compatability shine 
through 

It also bears mentioning that Alda turned ‘‘The Four 

Seasons’ into a real family picture. Two Alda 
daughters have small parts in the film and Arlene Alda 
(Mrs. Alda) contributed a series of vegetable 
photographs 

The film is concerned with what happens when six 

ilts, all friends, find themselves in a car, yacht or ski 
together. Resentment and jealousy can surface, 

ions must be faced--arguments are to be expected 

As problem after problem arises, and is conquered, 
Claudia (Rita Moreno) quips, ‘tl wonder what other 
people do on their vacations?’’ At the film’s end, the six 

friends realize that no matter how much they often an- 

noy each other, being together is still very special and 
mportan 

One final word of warning: ‘‘The Four Seasons’’ 

should be required viewing for any couple considering a 

shared vacation with their friends! Carol Burnett and Alan Alda star in ‘‘The Four Seasor-"* 
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currently playing at the Buccaneer Theatre. 

Graffiti: Leaving Subways For Art Galleries 
By ED LION 

UPL Reporter 

NEW YORK, UPI 
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Paul Newman stars in ‘Cool Hand Luke’’ tonight at 9 p.m. in 
Mendenhall’s Hendrix Theatre. On Monday, June 8, ‘Attack of 

the Killer Tomatoes”’ will be shown in Hendrix. All summer films 

are sponsored by the Student Union Films Committee. Admission 

is by ID and Activity Card or MSC Membership. 

Tight Jeans Can Be 

Big Summer Hazard 
Tight jeans may cause vaginitis, a 

health hazard affecting one out of 

five women. And summertime in- 

creases the hazard. 

Hot weather, wet bathing suits, 

pantyhose, tight jeans, and syn- 

thetic underpants that don’t 

“breathe”? all provide the in- 

cubating environment that causes 

vaginitis or inflammation of the 

vagina. 

About half the cases of vaginitis 

are caused by monilia, a yeast infec- 

tion, with symptoms of itching, bur- 

ning, and abnormal discharge. 

Just in time for the vaginitis 

season is a new, quick, treatment 

for monilia. Treatment has been cut 

from 14...to 7...now to 3 days as a 

result of the FDA’s approval of 

Mycelex-G 3-day therapy. 

This is especially helpful for the 

average woman who is apt to 
discontinue treatment when the 
symptoms subside, usually within 
three days, but before the infection 

is eliminated. 
The abbreviated treatment calls 

for insertion in the vagina of two 

100 mg. Mycelex-G clotrimazole 
tablets for three consecutive days. 

With vaginitis so prevalent and 
the need for quick treatment in de- 

mand, it finally seems like science 
has come up with a treatment that is 

just what the patient has ordered. 
Other common causes of vaginitis 

include sexual contact, towels and 
washrags used by others, vitamin 

and diet deficiencies that weaken 

resistance, prolonged use of an- 

tibiotic and steroid medica- 
tions—like birth control pills—ir- 

ritating douches, and diabetes. 
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uman Nature Is Revealed 

In America’s Grocery Stores 
By DAVID NORRIS 

Assistant Features Fit 

Like many of the familiar features of American life, grocery stores are 

pretty much the same all over. Perhaps the biggest differences between 

individual stores is in their front doors: some have automatic doors, and 

others have doors you have to ope 

When I was a kid, I really hated having to go alon 

while my mom was shopping. It was especially ba 

ride in the shopping cart and had to hike all over ore. Somehow, 

shelves of produce and canned goods just don’t capture a child’s interest 

I used to wish that I was grown up so that | wouldn’t have to keep go- 

ing to the supermarket every Friday. The trouble is, being grown up (or 

at least, sort of grown up) does not exempt one from having to go 

grocery shopping. In fact, it’s worse, since | have to pay for them now 

Supermarkets have some of the world’s most elaborate air condition- 

ing, judging by their Arctic temperatures at this time of year. (It’s a good 

thing, I suppose, since nobody likes warm lettuce and melted frozen 

food.) Besides, the cold temperature gives you a chance to wear your 

winter coats in June without collapsing from the heat 

After getting to the grocery store and putting on a jack the next 

thing to do is to find a shopping cart, preferably one with four wheels 

Next, the obstacle race begins. First, you have to manuever the cart 

past the checkout counter and the mob of people clustered around them. 

Many passageways near the front of stores are not much wider than a 

shopping cart, so nagivation can get tricky 
Now the thing to do is to pick an aisle and browse through it. Some 

aisles will have puzzling titles like: ‘Aisle 7: Pickles, Deodorants, etc.”’; 

others will have less original headings like ‘*Produce”’ 

The produce section is often one of the more unpredictable areas of a 

supermarket. Unlike potato chips and pretzels, vegetables and things are 

sometimes out of season when you want them. The quality varies 

sometimes, too. You can find really scraggly-looking lettuce one week 

and really nice, top-quality lettuce the next, for example 

The snack food section, by contrast, is pretty consistent. Snacks never 

go out of season, since pretzels, corn chips, etc., are easily grown in fac- 

tories. They are put in nice, clean plastic bags, unlike vegetables which 

often lie in a big pile with dirt on them. The candy section can be 

ourself. 
rocery store 

too old to 

located either by 1 ¢ 1e SO little | ragged along 
behind harried mott , yelling “I wa i vant I want that!” 
at each different kind of candy. (When I was a kid, they'd knock a knot 
on my head if I acted like that in public.) 

Kids really liven up a trip to the grocery store. They add suspense by 
running around all over the place, making more obstacles in the crowded 
aisles to have to dodge around with the cart. They add pathos when they 
cry and throw tantrums on the floor because their mom won’t buy them 
a ‘‘Klingon Blaster Ray Gun’’ or something like that 

The last batch of stuff to buy in the store is contained in the little 
shelves crowded around the checkout counter. Reading material assaults 
the eye (‘Flying Saucer Kidnaps ‘Chips’ Star!Fantastic Doughnut Diet - 
Lose Eight Pounds A Day! Hidden Heartbreaks of ‘Loveboat’ Cast 
in the tabloid newspaper racks. Into another shelf is crammed every 
possible kind of candy and crackers 

Sometimes, the lines at the checkout counter can be interminably long 
(That’s how I’m so familiar with the headline style of those screaming 
tabloids.) After reading the covers of The National This and the Mid- 
night That, there are still a couple of things to do to pass the time 

One is to add up what the groceries cost, but that’s not much fun 
Usually watching the rich variety of customers trapped in the line with 
you is more worthwhile. 

There is usually a woman shopping for her large family, with a cart pil 

ed precariously with tons of provisions. If you get behind her in line, 
you'll be there awhile 

You might see the host of a spaghetti dinner, frantically buying the last 
ingredients before the ravenous guests arrive. 

The ones buying the sixpack of beer are probably college students 

The father cooking for the kids while Mom is out of town is most like 
ly buying another couple of packs of hot dogs 

Last of all, you meet the checkout clerk, who has to put up with a 
never-ending parade of customers, many of whom are of the obnoxious 

variety. (I wrote about kids cutting up in the store, but there are plenty of 

adults who are much worse.) 
Being in the checkout line brings up one thing about shopping that’s 

nicer now that when I was a kid: I can buy all the candy I want. It’s just 
too bad that I don’t like candy as much as I used to 

By Davin Norris 
  

LearninG AsouT Comece..The Hare Way 
WHY DO You HAVE 
TW FANS GOING? 

AND, SINCE | Donut 

THE ONE ON THE TABLE 
COOLS THE ROOM... 

  

THE ONE (THE Utapow | 

GRINDS VE BUGS / 

  
HAVE A WINDOW SCREEN... 

Antho 

native  
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‘Very Exciting Here’ 

By WELLIAM YELVERTON 
Sports Editor 

The office, covered in purple and 
, iS vast, but the smile is warm 

he handshake firm. East 
( na Director of Athletics Dr 

Kenneth Karr, dressed 

speaks In a stern tone that seems to 

casually 

e the room and its lister 

n asked 
after 

EC 

what grade he 

his scholastic 

Dr. Karr quickly says 

explains I set 

first 

ngs that I wist 

he first year and like 

admit case in istra 
le to clo n all e to close on al 

swiftly as 

develop) an 

on improving our 
We have 

building, 

sed for 
and 

] lot more atten 

Karr 
relationship 

Collin 

says, is to 
with 

keep a 
North 

Sp orts JUNE 3, 1981 

r, Ken Karr A Year Later 
Carolina, N.C. State, Duke and 

Wake Forest. ‘‘We must always 

keep that high on our list. Unfor- 

tunately, for us, what may be high 

on our list might not be high on 

their list of priorities. So, we're g0- 

ng to have to continue to agressive- 

ly pursue that and compete with 

them ‘That seems very ironic that 

one defeat could trigger this sort of 

over-reaction. But when you're 

dealing with human emotions, you 

now what decisions are emo- 

tional or irrational.” 

Karr says, along with many ECU 

supporters, that the UNC situation 

s very “frustrating. But you to look 

at it from their particular position. 

They have eventually reached a 

point. where they think East 

Carolina is getting too strong, and 

they question the wisdom of making 

their program available to us. It isa 

very instinct they are ex- 

hibiting.’ 

The situation with N.C. State 1s 

different though, Karr suggests. 

“We have exchanged dates with 

hem through about 1990. That rela- 

tionship seems to be very strong. We 

continue to compete with all these 

institutions in women’s sports.”” 

The upcoming football season, 

which includes powerful Miami- 

Florida, West Virginia and Toledo 

he right direction for 

upgrading ECU’s athletic program, 

Karr says. The addition of the 

University of Missouri in the future 

doesn’t hurt either 

“1 think our goal,’’ says Karr ‘‘is 

to be accepted as a member of the 

College Football Association by 

1985, which is a select group of the 

top 80 schools in Division I 

qualify, you have to play six of your 

ll games against members of this 

group. This past season, we played 

six. Next year, we'll probably have 

five on our schedule.”’ 

The possibility of a conference, 

with possible candidates George 

Mason, Navy, UNC-Wilmington 

dor 

selfish 

is a step 

To } 

Dr. Ken Karr 

and Old Dominion, is for basketball 

and five other sports, Karr 

Football will remain an indepen 

dent. 
Some given reasons schools won’t 

play football in Greenville is 

because of Ficklen Stadium’s 35,000 

seating capacity. On the possibility 

of expanding so some of these 

‘“‘name’’ schools will come here, 

Karr says: ‘‘Your get caught up in 

which comes first, 

egg. 

“First of all, the friends, fans and 

alumni of eastern North Carolina 

have to show a willingness to buy 

tickets at Ficklen Stadium and sup 

port the Pirates, no matter who we 

play. When we start showing the 

ability to follow our football team 

in Greenville, not at Chapel Hill or 

Raleigh or Durham, but in Green 

ville, we'll think of it 
“When show that kind of 

fierce loyalty and dedication and 

willingness to pay the price, then we 

can go the next step and expand the 

stadium and attempt to get 50,000 

people in the stands for the most at 

tractive people we can put in there.”” 

Karr said that last year’s crowds 

were ‘‘disappointing’’ but his 

department would take responsibil 

ty for that. ‘‘We must do a better 

job in marketing our particulat pro 

duct,’’ he says 

One big change in the struct 

the football program next 

will be that of a ticket distrbution 

plan, a plan in which students wil 

pick up their tickets for their 

designated sections. This is unlike 

the past in which students could sit 

where they pleased in the North 

Stands while showing only their 

identification card 

Karr believes the success of this 

program lies in the hands of the 

ECU students. ‘‘They will have to 

plan ahead in getting their tickets, 

Karr says ‘‘and not leave everyth 

until 6:45 on Saturday night. I think 

once the have the e 

perience of coming to the game with 

says 

the chicken or the 

we 

season 

students 

a hard ticket in hand, it will be a 
very positive experience.”’ 

Students will be seated in the 

north stands in section 21-26. This 

change was brought about to pre- 

vent for students, such as 

been the case in the past when they 

had to wait in long lines on game 

The plan 

was finalized by Karr in order to br 

ing more reveue in the 

departm 

hassles 

day to enter the stadium 

athletic 

Karr said he was quite happy with 

the resurgence of the East Carolina 

women’s athletic program, especial 

ly basketball and softball. “‘Those 

two programs had outstanding 

records this year, real 

pleasure to have a couple of teams 

out of your program that can really 

be catalysts and leaders for you 

ics a and 

“We should also note that these 

programs 
very 

Everybody 
the 

programs a 

two blessed 
funds 

s doing a good job in 

women’s but 

better 

have been 

with adequate 

program, 
doing 

some 

than 

others.”” 

was under fire this ye for 

i wrestlit 
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gram because 
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common in 
over 
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yf economic 
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going to 
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Picked By New England; 

Leaves For Camp In Six Weeks 
coming 

Anthony Collins romps for yardage against Wake Forest. 

native is preparing for training camp. 

By CHRIS HOLLOMAN 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Former Pirate football star An 

thony Collins has just about ex 

perienced it all while playing runn- 

ing back for the Purple and Gold 

the last four years. The speedy back 

from Penn Yan, York, has 

been involved in great victories and 

disheartening defeats. 

But now, however, Collins 

will under go a drastic change. In 

April he was drafted by the New 

England Patriots of the National 

Football League in the second 

round. For Collins, a chance to play 

pro ball lode a dream come 

true 
“T was praying that | would be 

drafted in one of the early rounds, 

but I never suspected that | might go 

to New England,’’Collins said 

“Things really worked out mice for 

me because Penn Yan is only about 

five hours from Foxboro 

Massachussetts (Where the Patriots 

are based), and that’s a lot closer to 

home than ECU was.” 

Don’t take Collins seriously, 

though, because as he will tell 

anyone his experiences at ECU were 

good ones. 

“If Thad it to do all over again I 

would still come to East Carolina,” 

Collins stated. ‘tl had signed a 

rtegional letter of intent to atend the 

University of Florida but after my 

last visit to ECU behind him Collins 

must turn his attention to pro foot- 

ball. 

So far | have been lifting 

weights three times a week and run- 

ning to get ready for fall football 

camp,’’ Collins said. ’’The team 

had a mini-camp on May 10 and we 

ran a few plays and were timed in 

the forty. This gave me an idea of 

what the team expects of me.”” 

As far as competition on the 

Patriot team, Collins will most like- 

ly split time at the running back 

position with former Notre Dame 

great Vegas Ferguson. Collins is 

also expected to be a kickoff return 

man, a duty that he was nationally 

New 

life 

was 

The New York ranked in. 
In trying to prepare for the up 

season, Collins has 

gnored mental preparation as a 

means to better himself on the play- 

Collins got the advice of 

two former Pirate greats now play- 

football, Eddie Hicks and 

Zack Valentine 

‘1 talked to Zack and 

they 

ing field 

pro 

Eddie and 
about the 

blocking and pass-push schemes for 

the pro set offense, ‘Collins said. 

“Knowing things like that will help 

me a great deal later on.” 

Collins feels that he has a lot of 

people to thank for what he has ac- 

complished the last four years, but 

one person in peticular stands outin 

hes mind as being a great influence 

on him 
“My brother Morris influenced 

me more than anybody else, *’ Col- 

lins explained. ‘*He played college 

ball at Hudson Valley College (a 

Division II] power) and later played 

some semi-pro ball with a team in 

Buffalo Everyone called him 

**Moose”’ Collins 

In six weeks Collins will be leav- 

ing East Carolina to start his pro 

career with the Patriots, but he will 

leave an impressive set of records 

for future Pirate players to shoot 

for 

told me something 

Collins’ accomplishments for 

the past season are well 

documented. Though he finished 

sixth in the nation in kickoff 

returns with an average of 26.8 

yards per return, Collins led the 

nation in kickoff return yardage 

with 990 yards 

He also ranked tenth national- 

ly in all-purpose running, averag- 

ing 146.5 yards per game. This 

figure put him ahead of such 

‘‘big nmames’’ as Freemon 

McNeill of UCLA and Jarvis 

Redwine of Nebraska. 

Twice the darting halfback 

returned kickoffs for 

touchdowns, for 100 yards 

against nationally-ranked Florida 

State and for 97 against arch- 

rival N.C. State, 

Collins had what many con- 

sidered an off-vear running the 

football from scrimmage, gaining 

503 yards after scamping for 

1,130 in 1979 

Collins scores in last season’s opening route of Duke at Wallace Wade 

Stadium.  
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Intramurals Offer Many 

Ways To Pass Summer 

Where are all of our avid in 

tramural participants this sumi 

Are you all too 

hour out of your busy sc 

or two days a week, for 

busy to 

and exercise? This Is just at 

for you to get fired up, 

ticipate rather than spec 

The Department of 

Recrewational Services is otte 
oppor 

involved 

favorite pasttime. Whether 

tcontrol cla 

Intrar 

e variety of 

you to become 

ament, we 

So or the 

ave i 
yellow 

nural many 

Intramurals 

So whether your goal is to lose 

weight, learn more about running, 

get in shape or just have fun, come 

on out and join us. Share the 

positive experience that running can 

ofter 

THREE-ON-THREE BASKETBALL 

Entries are now being accepted at 
he ECU IM office for three-on- 

three basketball. Participants can 
sign-up through June Sth at 5 p.m. 

Dillon Resigns 
ECU Position 
East Carolina head 

softball and volleyball 
coach Alita Dillon has 

resigned her position 

with the university and 
will head to Texas in 

» July. 
Dillon will be return- 

ing to her home state 
with her husband Herb 

He has been named 
assistant basketball 
coach at North Texas 

State University in 
Denton. He will serve 
under Mean 
head coach 
Blakeley 

Green 
Bill 

Mrs. Dillon is hoping national tournament 

to find a coaching job 
in the Denton area 

Dillon was responsi 
ble for starting the 
Lady Pirate softball cneen and 

program and building third in 

the team into a national tournament 

power. Her four year 

record. at BCU is 

118-40. In 1980 the 

Lady Pirates finished 

37-5 and advanced to 
the AIAW Regional 

and came away as the 
regional champion, the 

furthest the team could 

This past season t 

Lady Pirates w 

ranked number one 

the country most of t 

44-8 

ECU's vo 

coach. In 

coached 
Junior College 

tional junior 
go since there was no tle 

team’s final record wa 

Dillon also served a 

A meeting for participants will be 
held on June 8th at 6 p.m. in 

Memorial Gym, room 104. 

INFORMAL RECREATION 

aware of 
us sum 

drop by 

Archery Range: Shooting range 

located at the bottom of College 

across 10th Street. JOGGING AND CONDITIONING H 
Wed. — Ladies’ Lockout 

Thurs. — Super Thursday 

one admission at the door 

— free beverage all night 

long 

Fri. — Bucket Night 

Beverage in 32 0z. bucket 

for a buck. No cover from 

Sant 9. 

Sat. — A Night to 

Remember 

Lady Pirate Action 

College Hill Complex: Outdoor 

lity located by Tyler Dorm for 

eyball, badminton, horseshoes 

and basketball 

h Tuesday 
7 p.m. t ramura fa 

Golf Driving Range: Located at CE A ACE a CAE CE AE a a AE 
Allied Health (Belk) 

We would e to i 1 1 orial Gym: Swimming pool, v q NY 1 Py 

Ts to come 10 r you weight room; dance and exercise 

evel orc r \ be ce open specified hours for Xj P| 

ns Courts Locat Your Favorites Courts: Located behind 

at S'S. 
> Hill area and at Minges Col 

as 

Assistant Named 
ision to join 

hors 

d'oeuvres 

Sun. — Orientation 

Extravaganza 

Doors open at 9:00 

  

THURSDAY 

Broiled Beef $ 4°? 
Liver 
with choice of 2 vegetables 

$ yaa 
June Sth only 

and scouting.”’ 

Barrise 
graduate 

t € | 5 techs l Dave 
nto practice an 
vach Odom 

**Tom will also be 
Charge or our 

June 4th only 

program joins former 
e ability to assistant, FRIDAY 

Trout 
Almondine 
with slaw and hush puppies 

SS 
cafeterias 

Where America Comes Home To Eat! 
Serving daily 11 a.m. - 8 p.m. continuously 

(8:30 Friday & Saturday) 

Pendergraft, as 
Dickins i 

and has a B.A 
in social studies trom said 
that school. After col- in 

Barrise served a ec ng system as far 
who and 

| recruit 

ill also work 
promote our 

with Ken 

ve ECU Sports 
Director) 

a liason bet 

basketball 
, Odom 
“He “wall 

duties, 
e-floor 

work 

assistant coach for 

the Pirates 
They replace former 

Pirate coaches, Eddie 

Payne, now at Belmont 

Abbey, and George 

Felton, who is serving 

under Bobby Crim 

mons at Georgia Tech 

  

INSTRUCTION 

mae “Drivers employed 
by large trucking 

companies had annual 
average earnings of about 
$18,300 7 SELL YOUR 

CLASS RINGS 
TO COIN & RING MAN! 

Bypass 264 

- 

NOFUTURE? ina $$Rut? 
a3 

Carolina East Mall 
US 264 Bypass 
West Haven Rd 
&N Carolina Huy 11 
Greenville, NC 

BS P Carolina East Mall 

Surviving are his 

>, Mrs. Eupha Jones 

ley of the home; a 
on; J. Lee Pulley, Jr. 

! home; a 

tr, Mrs. Jan 
Carpenter of Green- 

ville; a brother, L. C 
Pulley, Jr. of Fayet- 

teville; and a_ sister, 
Miss Elizabeth Pulley, 
of Buies Creek 

ABORTIONS LP TO 
1am WEEK OF 

‘Revco Tractor-Trailer Training. Inc. 

nut Company 

ve Pirate Club Greerille 
(919) 7-5568 

The Fleming Center has been here for you since 1974... 
providing private, understanding health care 
to women of all ages... at a reasonable cost. 

Saturday abortion hours 

Meike ae a fo ery 

The Peming Santee we're here ont need us. 

—— Almost everyone has a high school or college class ring 

they don’t wear anymore. Check your dresser drawers 

and bring your class ring Into Coin & Ring Man. We're 

your professional buying service and we guarantee you 

fair prices and good service. 

PREONANCY 
$176.00 “om inctosiver” 

Preghancy test, bir cen 
Wel, end problem preenen 
cy Counseling. Fer turner 
(ntormation cali 632-0595 
(att tree number 
000.271-2568) between 
AMS PM. weekders. 

Reteign Wemnen’s 
Heettn Orgenization 
917 west Mergen 51. 

CONTACT LENSES 
Soft Contacts... . $gg% 

HEAT UNIT INCLUDED 
Guaranteed Fitting Or Your Money Refunded 
SEMI SOFT & HARD LENSES AVAILABLE 

-EYEGLASSES- EYEGLASSES 
SINGLE VISION BIFOCALS 

PLASTIC OR GLASS PLASTIC OR GLASS 
LENSES LENSES 

95 (SELECT 

Group OF 2 (SELECT GaouP 549 
FRAMES) OF FRAMES 

UP TO PLUS OR MINUS 5D ANY TINT) 
Any Tint 36.95 UP TO PLUS OR MINUS 50 

SHORT TERM LEASES 
Available for sharing house across 

° Call 752-0261 or Wot 

WESTERN : 
SIZZLIN’ 

Steakhouse 

jobs. Own transportation 
red. 756 $463 or 756-3123 

THREE BEDROOM. Apartment 
jor rent for the summer and fail 

7 per month, one third 
uniities and phone, near campus. 
call 637-2370 or 638-2422 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
WANTED. Furnished room in 
pleasant home one and a halt 
blocks from campus 
758-3688 
FEMALE ROOM: Needed trom 
May 29 to August 16, at Village 
Green Apartments. Rent $105 a 
month. half utilities. Call 758-9665 
and ask for Vanessa 

WE PAY CASH ON.THE-SPOT 
FOR JEWELRY, VALUABLES...ANYTHING 

MARKED 10K — 14K — 18K. 

$ GOLD § 
+ RINGS + WECKLACES + WATCHES - DIAMONDS 
+ CLASS RINGS + WEDOING BANDS - DENTAL 

GOLD + BRACELETS - BROOCHES » LOCKETS 
+ CHAINS + LIGHTERS > CUFF LINKS - EARRINGS 

call now 

PAYING ON-THE.SPOT 
CASH FOR [TEMS MARKED 

STERLING SILVER 
REGARDLESS OF CONDITION 

+ COFFEE SERVICES - GOBLETS 

+ RINGS - SPOONS « TRAYS - KNIVES 

+ FORKS - NECKLACES - BRACELETS 
+ FRANKLIN AND HAMILTON MINT 

MERCHANDISE os 

col OF & Lithbe iM 4 N 
401 3. EVANS ST. OPENS 30-5 JUMUN Sal 

(HARMONY HOUSE SOUTH) PHONE 752-3866 

FOR SALE. Pioneer Turntabie 
Manual, like new. Best ofter. Call 
757-6501( 8-5), 756-3587 after 5:30 
WANTED TO BUY. Used Snuggii 
chile carrier. Call Susan 752-1263 
FURNISHED. Air Conditioned et 
ficiency apartment. For one 
utilities are included, across from 
College. Cail 758-2585 

LUNCH SPECIAL 
Mon.-Fri. 11:00-2:00 

40z. USDA SirlOiN withking 
baked potato or french fries and Texas toast 

1.89 
Free Iced Tea with College !.D. 

Offer good any time. 
RERERERERERE 

SAAD’S SHOE. 
REPAIR 

113 Grande Ave 

758-1228 

Quality Repair 

Take Out Service 2903 E. 10th St..— 758-2712 

264 By-Pass 756-0040 

Hours: 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. — Mon.-Thurs 

10:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m. Fri.-Sun 

icians 
VISA 315 PARKVIEW COMMONS 
GH .cnoss From ORS. PARK PHONE 752-1448 

Open Mon Fri. 9am. Hi S 30pm 
Also in Berkley Mail — Goldsboro and Kinston  


